STRATEGIC VISIONARY SOLUTIONS®
“Providing Solutions to Your Challenges”

SEA RAY
BOAT RESTORATION

NANO-CLEAR® INDUSTRIAL COATING FOR SEA RAY BOAT RESTORATION
BEFORE

MacRay Harbor Marina
Harrison Township, Michigan

BEFORE

AFTER

AFTER

Customer:
MacRay Harbor Marina
Harrison Township, Michigan
Project:
Restoration of a Sea Ray boat
using Nano-Clear® Industrial (NCI)
for increased UV protection and
reduced maintenance.
Project Location:
Harrison Township, Michigan
Applicator:
VSE Corporation
Sterling Heights, Michigan
POC: Greg Bock
Coating Formulation:
Nano-Clear® Industrial (NCI)
coating
Application System:
Brush, roller and hand wipe
Date:
Application: May 2015
70°F sunny, warm, humid
Please contact us for more information:

Before and After Restoration of a Sea Ray Boat using NCI

PROJECT OVERVIEW:
VSE Corporation received a request from MacRay Harbor Marina to restore a
customer’s Sea Ray boat with sun damaged paint, hull staining from algae and
microbial bacteria resulting in an overall degraded external condition. VSE
Corporation was contracted to restore the exterior of the boat to a like-new
condition. The boat was prepared per standard practices, removing zebra
mussels, algae staining, and other organic materials and fixing cosmetic flaws, in
preparation for a final NCI coating. The customer intended the restoration to
enhance the resale value of the vessel. The protocol for NCI coating was
followed for this project. The customer eventually sold the boat for $8,000
above asking price and credited it to the like new NCI finish.
COATING FORMULATION:
NCI – a crystal clear, aliphatic, moisture cured, one component
polyurethane/polyuria hybrid formulation with extreme cross-link density for
UV, CHEMICAL AND ABRASION RESISTANCE.
NCI is formulated to penetrate and fortify existing paint systems (newly painted
or highly oxidized), not replace them.
Applications: Heavy equipment, ships, external structures, fleet equipment,
facilities, fences (metal and wood), above ground storage tanks, equipment,
bridge rails and signs that have degraded paint/coatings from UV, chemical and
abrasion forces.
RESULTS:
The exterior of the boat was fully restored with a protective NCI coating that
provides it with over 10 years of UV and corrosion protection.
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